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In situ sequestration of CO2 in mantle peridotites has been proposed as a method
to alleviate the amount of anthropogenic CO2 in the atmosphere. This study presents
the results of 8-month long laboratory fluid-rock experiments on representative mantle
rocks from the Oman-United Arab Emirates ophiolite to investigate this process. Small
core samples (3 cm long) were reacted in wet supercritical CO2 and CO2-saturated
brine at 100 bar and 70◦C. The extent of carbonate formation, and hence the degree
of carbon sequestration, varied greatly depending on rock type, with serpentinite
(lizardite-dominated) exhibiting the highest capacity, manifested by the precipitation of
magnesite MgCO3 and ferroan magnesite (Mg,Fe)CO3. The carbonate precipitation
occurred predominantly on the surface of the core and subordinately within cross-cutting
fractures. The extent of the CO2 reactions appeared to be principally controlled by
the chemical and mineralogical composition of the rock, as well as the rock texture,
with all these factors influencing the extent and rate of mineral dissolution and release
of Mg and Fe for subsequent reaction with the CO2. It was calculated that ≈0.7 g
of CO2 was captured by reacting ≈23 g of serpentinite, determined by the mass of
magnesite formed. This equates to ≈30 kg CO2 per ton of host rock, equivalent to ≈3%
carbonation in half a year. However, recycling of carbonate present in veins within the
original rock sample could mean that the overall amount is around 2%. The increased
reactivity of serpentinite was associated with preferential dissolution of more reactive
types of serpentine minerals and brucite that were mainly present in the cross-cutting
veins. The bulk of the serpentinite rock was little affected. This study, using relatively
short term experiments, suggests that serpentinite might be a good host rock for CO2
sequestration, although long term experiments might prove that dunite and harzburgite
could be as effective in an engineered system of CCSM. Wet scCO2 proved to be
chemically more aggressive than CO2-saturated brine and its ingress along fractures
and grain boundaries resulted in greater host rock dissolution and subsequent carbonate
precipitation.
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INTRODUCTION
In situ sequestration of CO2 in mafic and ultramafic
rocks (otherwise known as carbon capture and storage by
mineralization, CCSM, or mineral carbonation) is a method
proposed to alleviate the amount of anthropogenic CO2 in the
atmosphere (IPCC, 2011). Although in principle, in situ CCSM
provides an opportunity for long-term, safe sequestration, it
has yet to be implemented on an industrial scale. The barriers
to large-scale deployment include concerns about the process
technologies and operational costs.
The fundamental process of in situ CCSM involves the
injection of CO2 into a suitable geological formation, defined
as a carbon repository (Kaszuba et al., 2005), where it reacts
with the host rock to form carbonate minerals. Inevitably, a
FIGURE 1 | Starting materials: (A1–A3) dunite core, thin section scan with scattered black crystals of chromite and crossed-polar optical image with fractured,
partially serpentinised dunite; (B1–B3) harzburgite core, thin section scan with <5 mm large orthopyroxenes in partially serpentinited matrix and crossed-polar optical
image showing partially serpentinised pyroxene+ olivine dominated rock, locally cross-cut by carbonate veins; (C1–C3) serpentinite core, thin section scan with
scattered magnetite and localized Fe-oxide staining and crossed-polar optical image showing blocky, pseudomorphic serpentinite, cross-cut by a perpendicular array
of serpentine-dominated veins. Core dimensions: 27 mm long and 17 mm diameter. Note that the fields of view of images 2 and 3 are not from the same part of the
thin section.
natural rock repository constitutes a complex structural package
with diverse geochemical environments, incorporating variable
groundwater chemistries, host rock compositions, etc. Mafic and
ultramafic rocks have been proposed as the main host rocks for
CCSM (Kelemen andMatter, 2008; Gislason et al., 2010; Kelemen
et al., 2011 and references therein). These rocks are composed
largely of Mg (plus Ca and Fe, in mafic rocks) silicate minerals
that exhibit relatively high reactivity, and hence are prone to
dissolution in acidic and neutral environments (van Noort et al.,
2013), thereby providing divalent cations (predominantly Mg2+)
that are utilized in the precipitation of carbonate minerals for the
permanent sequestration of CO2.
Over the past couple of decades, fundamental studies on
CCSM have focused largely on isolated mineral grains, such as
olivine, and their interaction with CO2 under conditions relevant
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to in situ injection (Giammar et al., 2005; Olsson et al., 2012;
Johnson et al., 2014). Whilst such studies are essential, enabling
the determination of specific reaction kinetics and the factors that
control mineral dissolution under hydrothermal conditions; it
is also important to perform experiments within a system that
approximates more closely to the subsurface environment, i.e.,
that of the host rock at an injection site (Hovelmann et al., 2012;
van Noort et al., 2013). The reactivity of minerals within complex
rocks will not be the same as that of isolated mineral grains, being
influenced by rock texture, including grain size, microfractures,
and compositional heterogeneity resulting from different types of
adjacent minerals and mineral veins. Hence, an understanding of
the behavior of minerals in complex rock is critical to the choice
of a host rock (Oelkers et al., 2008).
There is a wide range of Mg-rich rocks that could be used
as a host for CCSM and Styles et al. (2014) have described the
variety. To appraise the reactivity of differentMg-dominated host
rocks, we devised a series of batch experiments using dunite,
harzburgite, and serpentinite under conditions relevant for
injection and conducted at 70◦C and 100 bar CO2 pressure. The
pressure was appropriate for CO2 injection depths, i.e., ≈1 km.
However, the temperature selected was somewhat greater than
that expected at this depth (≈40–50◦C), but chosen to enhance
the probability of significant reaction within the constrained time
frame available for the experiments. The experiments were run
continuously for 246 days (≈8-months) with supercritical (sc)
CO2 or in CO2-saturated brine (synthetic sea water), as well as
under an N2 atmosphere as a control.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Three types of candidate host-rocks were tested, i.e., dunite
(Dun), harzburgite (Hzb), and serpentinite (Srp). All samples
originated from the Oman—United Arab Emirates (UAE)
ophiolite and are typical of the rocks encountered in an ophiolite
mantle injection site as suggested by Kelemen and Matter (2008).
The rock samples were collected from small quarries and natural
outcrops where there is negligible weathering in the desert
environment of the UAE and the rocks are likely to be similar
to those at considerable depth. The cores used in the experiments
were drilled from a single piece of each rock type but these types
of rock, as do many others, show variation on a cm to mm scale.
This means that the two pieces of core will be slightly different
in detail and the sub-sample for analysis might be very slightly
different from the pieces used in the experiment. Several thin
sections were examined from each rock type and the range of
variation observed is described in the following section.
Dunite (Figures 1A1–A3) was partially serpentinised and
predominantly composed of olivine (forsterite) with minor
interstitial clinopyroxene, trace amphibole, and scattered crystals
of chromite (Table 1). The degree of serpentinisation of olivine
varied slightly but is generally around 40%. A few veins traverse
the samples and these are mostly serpentine with a very few thin
(10–20µm) veins of secondary granular carbonate.
Harzburgite (Figures 1B1–B3) samples show the most minor
variation, both within and between subsamples. They consist
dominantly of olivine (forsterite), with orthopyroxene (enstatite)
around 20% and a small amount of clinopyroxene that ranges
from around 1–4%, minor amphibole, chlorite, talc, and
trace interstitial chromite (Table 1). The olivine was partially
serpentinised (≈30–40%). The amphibole and talc are related to
microshears and are only a trace component in some sections.
There are several serpentine veins and a very small number of
thin carbonate veins in all samples.
Serpentinite (Figures 1C1–C3) is almost entirely composed
of fine-grained massive serpentine minerals, including lizardite
and chrysotile (Table 1). The ghost texture suggests the original
TABLE 1 | Mineralogical composition of the starting materials.
Forsterite Enstatite Diopside Serpentine Amphibole Magnetite and
*FeO(OH)x
Chromite Chlorite Talc Brucite Dolomite Pyroaurite Magnesite
Dunite (A) 50 tr 3 40 tr tr 5 – – – tr – tr
Harzburgite (B) 35 20 5.5 31 2.5 tr – 2 2 – 2 – –
Serpentinite (C) – – tr mr – tr tr – tr 3 tr tr
The data are based on a combination of XRD (semi-quantitative) and modal analysis based on OPM and SEM. Major (mr) = (>95%); Trace (tr) = (<1%). The serpentine minerals include
predominantly lizardite and lesser amount of chrysotile, the latter one mostly associated with the serpentinite sample.
*FeO(OH)x , General term for trace amounts of iron oxide/oxyhydroxides coatings with a composition that is difficult to determine due to scarcity and fine or poor crystallinity.
TABLE 2 | Whole rock chemistry, as determined by XRF (Ti, Na, K, P, Sr, Zr, Ba, Cu, Zn, Pb, V, Hf, F, and Cl were below detection).
SiO2 MgO Al2O3 Fe2O3t Mn3O4 CaO Cr2O3 NiO Total LOI
Wt %
Serpentinised Dunite 34.9 43.7 0.2 7.3 0.1 0.1 0.7 0.3 88.7 NR
Serpentinised Harzburgite 40.8 38.2 2.1 8.4 0.1 2.0 0.4 0.3 92.4 8.2
Serpentinite 34.1 39.6 0.3 8.3 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.2 83.3 17.9
The LOI of dunite is not reported here due to analytical error.
Limit of detection 0.01 wt % element.
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rock type was a dunite. There are scattered chromites throughout
and a few relics of clinopyroxene in one sample. The ghost
textures show that the original olivine cores were replaced by
relatively coarse serpentine, probably lizardite. The outer parts
of the original olivine were replaced by a very fine fibrous
serpentine that has thin veins (20µm) that mark the original
grain boundaries. The rock is cut by several thicker (100–
200µm) veins of secondary fibrous serpentine locally intermixed
with brucite. There are probably at least three different varieties
of serpentine minerals. A few thin veins that appear to be largely
carbonate cut across the serpentine veins. The type and accurate
amounts of serpentine minerals could not be discerned by XRD
due to severe peak overlaps and poor pattern fit. However, it
was inferred from optical and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) that the bulk rock serpentine is dominantly lizardite,
whilst chrysotile, and possibly other serpentine polymorphs and
polytypes were present in the cross-cutting veins. Dolomite
and trace amounts of pyroaurite and magnesite, magnetite, and
chromite were also detected.
It was difficult to estimate the proportion of the sample that
comprises veins rather than the main rock type, but it is probably
only a few percent. Carbonate veins appear to be less than 2% in
all samples.
The whole rock chemistry of the samples selected for the
experiments is summarized in Table 2. Prior to experimentation,
cores ≈27 mm long by 17 mm diameter were cut into each rock
type and subsequently fractured to enhance the reactive surface
area and enable a comparison of fresh and old mineral sealed
fractures (Figures 1A1–C1, Table 3). The fracturing was carried
out using a compression load frame applying an unconfined
maximum load of 30,000 N for dunite and harzburgite, and
10,000 N for serpentinite, to form a few fractures within each
core. The maximum load varied according to the strength of
the rock and was controlled so that the number of fractures
produced in each core was similar. Geometric surface areas,
based on reconstructions of the X-ray Computed Tomography
(XRCT) data, were calculated for the core samples that were
TABLE 3 | Dimensions of all the experimental cores and geometric surface
areas for cores used to calculate reaction rates.
Rock type Position in
the vessel
Core length
(mm)
Core diameter
(mm)
Geometric
surface area
(mm2)
Serpentinite CO2 Upper 27.1 17.9
Lower 27.8 17.9 2,700
Serpentinite N2 Upper 26.9 17.9
Lower 27.5 17.9
Dunite CO2 Upper 18.0 17.3
Lower 27.6 17.3 2,200
Dunite N2 Upper 27.7 17.9
Lower 26.9 17.9
Harzburgite CO2 Upper 27.4 17.9
Lower 27.2 17.5 1,800
Harzburgite N2 Upper 27.3 17.9
Lower 27.1 17.9
used to provide data for reaction rate calculations. Accordingly,
values of 0.0027m2 for serpentinite, 0.0022m2 for dunite, and
0.0018m2 for harzburgite were determined. The dimensions and
surface area of the cores used for all experiments are shown in
Table 3.
Experimental Methodology
Carbonation experiments were carried out in pressure vessels
at 70◦C (±5◦C), connected to CO2 or N2 (control) gas
lines at 100 bar (±5 bar), for 8-months (Figure 2). The
experimental conditions and fluid composition are summarized
in Table 4. The vessels were made from 316 stainless steel,
with wetted parts lined with polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE);
gas inlet and sampling tubes were made from 316 stainless
steel or polyetheretherketone (PEEKTM) and the O-ring
seals were made from Viton R©. Each vessel contained a
magnetic stirrer used for 2 min every 4 h to agitate the
solution.
The fractured cores were wrapped in gold wire to hold the
pieces together so that they could be mounted on the sampling
tubes for insertion into the pressure vessels. Two vessels per
rock type were used with one pressurized with CO2 and the
other with N2 as a control. Each vessel contained two cores
of each sample, one immersed in the aqueous phase (CO2-
saturated or N2-equilibrated brine) and one located above the
solution, in the headspace filled with wet supercritical CO2 or
wet N2. Two hundred milliliters of synthetic seawater solution
was used in each vessel. The seawater composition was modified
FIGURE 2 | Schematic representation of the experimental set-up.
TABLE 4 | Summary of the conditions for the CO2 and N2 control
experiments.
T (◦C) CO2 P and
N2 (bar)
Duration
(days)
Starting fluid
volume (ml)
Final fluid
volume (ml)
70 100 246 200 ≈110
STARTING FLUID COMPOSITION (mol/kg)
Na+ 0.46 Sr2+ 0.0001
Mg2+ 0.046 SO4
2− 0.028
Ca2+ 0.007 Cl− 0.546
K+ 0.01 0.0001
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FIGURE 3 | Mg concentration in the experimental leachates as a
function of time for dunite, harzburgite, and serpentinite.
FIGURE 4 | Si concentration in the experimental leachates as a
function of time for dunite, harzburgite, and serpentinite.
FIGURE 5 | Ca concentration in the experimental leachates as a
function of time for dunite, harzburgite, and serpentinite.
from that given by Millero (1996) to contain only major
cations and anions (Table 4). Each experiment was sampled
11 times (including the final solution). Approximately 10 ml
of fluid was extracted for the first seven samples and ≈5
ml was extracted for the remaining samples. On termination
of the experiments, the vessels were cooled, depressurized,
and opened to collect the final solution and solid samples.
The solids were photographed in their post-test state. Any
precipitates were collected for analysis, whilst the cores were
subsampled for microanalysis. Reference material was kept in a
desiccator.
Analytical Methodology
SEM was performed using an FEI Quanta 600, with quantitative
chemical analyses of mineral phases using anOxford Instruments
energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) system, following
ASTM recommendations (ASTM E1508-12a, 2012). Samples
were analyzed in the form of carbon sputter coated (≈25 nm
thick) polished thin sections. Post-experimental, polished thin
sections were cut perpendicular to the length of each core,
to include the outer surface, induced and natural fractures,
and the partially reacted host rock. The SEM was operated
under conditions of high vacuum (<1 × 10−5 torr) at 20 kV
accelerating voltage, with optimal analytical 10 mm working
distance and an X-ray detector take-off angle of 45◦. For
EDS analyses, conditions of 1.5–7 nA beam current and 30 s
acquisition time were used, giving ≈1 × 106 total X-ray counts.
These optimal conditions of beam current, acquisition time, and
spot mode (rather than raster mode) provided for the analysis of
major elements, free of any significant mineral damage under the
electron beam.
X-ray diffractometry (XRD) was performed using a
PANalytical X’Pert Pro in Bragg-Brentano geometry, equipped
with a cobalt-target tube and generator operated at 45 kV and
40 mA, and an X’Celerator detector. Complementary X-ray
fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy investigations were performed
by PANalytical Ltd., Environmental Science Centre, Nottingham.
Nine grams of PANalytical pre-fused 66/34 Li2B4O7/LiBO2
flux was weighed into a 95/5 Pt/Au crucible and fused with
0.9000 g of sample powder at 1,200◦C. Loss of ignition (LOI)
was determined after 1 h at 1,050◦C. The composition of the
experimental leachates was determined using a Perkin Elmer
Optima 7,300 DV (Dual View) Inductively Coupled Plasma—
Atomic Emission Spectrometer (ICP-AES), with WinLab 32
for ICP (Version 5.5) software, in the inorganic geochemistry
laboratories of the British Geological Survey (BGS). PHREEQC
3.4 geochemical code (Parkhurst and Appelo, 2013) was used
to model the ionic speciation of experimental solutions, based
on ionic concentrations measured in the leachates. This,
in combination with data from the Bureau de Recherches
Géologiques et Minières (BRGM) database for phases of interest,
was used to calculate the saturation indices (SI) of potential
phases.
RESULTS
Chemistry of the Experimental Leachates
The evolution of Mg, Si, and Ca in the experimental leachates
is shown in Figures 3–5 as a function of time (corrected
for decreasing volume), for both the CO2 and N2-pressurized
(control) vessels. The “volume corrected time” is a term used to
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account for the progressive decrease of fluid in the experimental
vessel, affecting the solid to volume ratio during the experiment
(Bevan and Savage, 1989). In all cases, except for Ca in the Srp
experiment, the changes in elemental concentration for the N2
control experiments were insignificant, as expected, with little
visible evidence for any alteration.
For the CO2-pressurized experiments, the most distinct
concentration changes were recorded in the leachates extracted
from serpentinite, as illustrated by the sudden increase in Mg
concentration during the initial 2 weeks of the experiment,
i.e., the 1st sampling event. The initial relatively high Mg
concentration peaked at the 4th sampling event with just over
0.2 (±5%) mol/l (Figure 3). Thereafter, a steady decrease in
Mg concentration continued until the end of the experiment.
The Si concentration also showed distinct variations with time,
marked by two distinct levels. On the 1st sampling event
(≈17th day) it reached ≈0.0018 (±5%) mol/l and stayed
steady. Between the 7 and 8th sampling events it increased
to ≈0.005 (±5%) mol/l (Figure 4). In contrast to the Mg
and Si levels, the concentration of Ca decreased with time,
in both the CO2 and N2-pressurized vessels of serpentinite
(Figure 5).
The temporal variation of Mg concentration in the leachate
of dunite and harzburgite in the CO2-pressurized vessels was
less pronounced than serpentinite. A general steady increase was
observed for the dunite, reaching 0.14 (±5%) mol/l at the last
sampling point. The harzburgite leachate showed the lowest Mg
concentration of≈0.08 (±5%)mol/l at the end of the experiment,
and although this curve displayed several small fluctuations,
it maintained a general flat trend (Figure 3). The temporal
evolution of Si for both dunite and harzburgite exhibited general
similarities, with a rapid increase by the first sampling event
up to ≈0.004–0.005 (±5%) mol/l, after which several minor
fluctuations were observed, although the concentration rarely fell
below 0.004 mol/l (Figure 4).
The concentration of Ca changed significantly for the
serpentinite samples; the decrease of Ca in the N2-pressurized
was caused by the precipitation of aragonite on the core surface
and formation of calcite in the CO2-pressurized experiment. This
was confirmed by the microanalysis.
The concentration of Ca in the dunite and harzburgite
experiments remained largely invariant.
The complete data set of fluid chemistry is given in the
Supplementary Tables S1, S2.
Rate of Mg Release
The rate (R) of net release of metal (i) from serpentinite, dunite,
and harzburgite was calculated using the following equation
(Brantley et al., 2008):
Ri =
(
V
GSA
×
dC
dt
)
Where V is the volume of the solution, corrected for its
reduction with time; GSA is the geometric surface area (m2/g);
and dC/dt is the change of elemental concentration (mol) with
time (s).
Table 5 provides a summary of rates of net Mg release for
the CO2-pressurized experiments. In addition, Table 5 shows pH
values for all experimental solutions, corresponding to in situ
conditions at 70◦C and 100 bar, as calculated using PHREEQC,
along with values obtained from direct measurement at ambient
P and T. For the CO2-pressurized experiments, the calculated
pH values were 3.1–3.6 compared to the measured pH values
of 6–7, with the latter being higher due to CO2 degassing
during sampling under ambient conditions. For comparison, the
modeling of pH in situ in the N2-pressurized vessels returned
values of pH 6–8, in close agreement with the values measured
in solution post-sampling.
The values for the rate of net1 Mg release (Figure 6) gives
an indication of two competing processes, with positive values
indicating that Mg release dominates, whilst negative values
suggest that Mg uptake prevails, i.e.,mineral precipitation.
Figure 6 shows that the initial net Mg release rate was high
in the serpentinite experiment, with respect to the overall rate
measured throughout the experiment, reaching ≈1.3 × 10−8
mol/m2/s for serpentinite, ≈6 × 10−9 mol/m2/s for dunite, and
≈2 × 10−9 mol/m2/s for harzburgite. The initial release rate
was approximately an order of magnitude higher for serpentinite
than for the other two samples. A sudden drop in rate was
observed after the 1st sampling event, with the dunite and
harzburgite remaining roughly at the same level until the end
of the experiments, whilst serpentinite exhibited significant
variation.
The inset of Figure 6 shows that the Mg release rate
rarely dropped below zero for dunite and harzburgite, i.e.,
the release of Mg exceeded uptake at most time points. For
serpentinite, however, the net Mg release rate fell below zero
between the 4 and 5th sampling points (≈70th day of the
experiment) and remained in the negative field until the end of
the experiment. This shows that Mg uptake was greater than
release, largely due to the precipitation of magnesite, the presence
of which was confirmed by microanalysis of the final solids
(Figure 8C1).
The high initial release rates may be associated with: (a)
fast dissolution of the surface layer of the cores and inner
open fractures upon exposure to reactive fluid, but before any
newly formed minerals could inhibit fluid interaction; and/or
(b) fast dissolution of carbonate minerals present in veins within
serpentinite and harzburgite (as observed for serpentinite from
the N2-pressurized experiment, Reactions in the control N2-
pressurized vessel).
Predicted Phases
The ionic speciation of the experimental solutions was modeled
using PHREEQC 3.2 (Parkhurst and Appelo, 2013), based on the
concentrations measured in the liquids extracted at different time
points and the pH of the solution measured at 70◦C and 100
bar, with the redox conditions controlled by a HS−/SO2−4 redox
couple. This data, together with data for phases of interest from
1Net Mg release corresponds to the amount of Mg in solution, considering all
reactions taking place at a specific time point in the experiment, arising from the
simultaneous dissolution and precipitation of Mg-bearing minerals.
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FIGURE 6 | Net Mg release rate (R) for serpentinite, dunite, and
harzburgite processed in the CO2-pressurized vessels.
the BRGM database (Base de Donnee Thermoddem_V1.10),
was used to calculate the saturation indices (SI) of potentially
precipitating phases.
Figure 7 shows the SI for magnesite and amorphous silica, as
a function of time, in the CO2-pressurized experiments.
The SI of magnesite ranged from SI = −3.1 to −1.2,
with the lowest values for harzburgite and the highest for
serpentinite. This suggested that the solutions were close to
saturation with respect to magnesite, without actually reaching
it where SI is expected to be ≥0. However, post-processing
analyses of the cores revealed the presence of magnesite for
both the dunite and the serpentinite experiments. It has been
shown previously that magnesite requires a critical SI of between
FIGURE 7 | Saturation indices of magnesite (filled symbols) and
amorphous silica (transparent symbols) as a function of time (days) for
the CO2-pressurized experiments.
0.25 to 1.14 to precipitate at 95◦C and 100 bar pCO2 (i.e.,
temperature conditions slightly higher than that used in this
study; Giammar et al., 2005). The discrepancy between the
presence of magnesite in the cores and negative SI could have
several causes: the small variation in composition between the
various sub-samples, analytical errors including those associated
with sample preparation, e.g., dilution factor and the ICP AES
analysis of the fluid itself. The possibility of imprecise data in
the thermodynamic database when used with the combination
of components encountered here must also be considered.
Figure 7 also shows that the solutions were saturated or
close to saturation (in the case of serpentinite) with respect
to amorphous silica; this is consistent with the microanalytical
observations of the post-processing samples, as discussed in
Section Post-experimental Materials.
Post-experimental Materials
Macro-Scale
The rock cores before and after 8-month reaction with CO2-
saturated brine (lower cores) or scCO2 (upper cores) are
shown in Figure 8. For the case of dunite (Figures 8A1,A2),
the transformations at a macro-scale were manifested by the
presence of a thin (< 1 mm), white coating of magnesite
(confirmed by XRD in all cases) on the upper core and a brown
ferruginous veneer on the lower core. For the case of harzburgite,
the upper core had newly formed magnesite, but it was less
prominent than on the dunite; only occurring locally as scattered
nodules on the surface and where some fractures intersected
the core surface. The lower core was again covered by a brown
ferruginous veneer.
Serpentinite (Figure 8C) showed the most prominent macro-
scale transformations; a magnesite crust covered both upper
and lower cores. The lower core displayed a sequence of
mineral precipitation with a ferruginous veneer forming the
first newly-precipitated coating, similar to those observed in
dunite and harzburgite, but in this case overgrown by a
carbonate crust. The carbonate crust thickness was uneven,
generally <3 mm, highly porous and friable due to loose crystal
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FIGURE 8 | Pre- and post-experimental cores from the
CO2-pressurized vessels: (A) dunite, (B) harzburgite, and (C) serpentinite.
The upper cores are those reacted with wet supercritical CO2 whilst the lower
cores were immersed in CO2-saturated brine. The lower cores were covered
by a thin ferruginous veneer and magnesite for the case of serpentinite.
Magnesite was the dominant phase in the white crust for all the cores.
packing. Interestingly, the binocular microscope observations
revealed that the very first layer of carbonate mimicked the
dendritic network of the original serpentine veinlets. The upper
serpentinite core had undergone most textural transformation
during the experiment, resulting in the loss of ≈1/3 of the
core that had fallen to the base of the vessel. When the
pressure vessel was opened at the end of the experiment,
small fragments of serpentinite (maximum size 1–2 mm) were
found amongst the carbonate debris. It is not known when
or how this part of the core became detached. However, the
outer surface of the upper core was completely covered by the
carbonate crust and hence, it is assumed that disintegration
took place sometime prior to the end of the experiment,
allowing time for further carbonate growth. It is postulated
that the core fragments did not come off as one large piece,
but probably as several small pieces that became detached
as new carbonate formed along the fractures. The sudden
increase in Si concentration (Figure 4) toward the end of the
experiment might indicate the timing of the major disintegration
event.
The newly precipitated crust on the serpentinite core was
dominated by morphologically variable magnesite and ferroan
magnesite, with a lesser amount of calcite, mainly observed in
the serpentinite core. Magnesite exhibited<1µm equant crystals
and <500µm, but mostly <50µm, nodular crystal aggregates
(Figure 9A). Calcite displayed typical dog tooth (scalenohedral)
morphology (Figure 9B).
Micro-Scale
A petrographic examination was made using polished thin
sections of all the cores recovered after completion of the
experiments. The bulk rock visually appeared to be largely
unaltered. Localized detailed changes were analyzed and a
selection of BSE and SE images illustrating representative
micro-scale features of the reacted cores are presented in
Figures 10–12. Table 6 summarizes the compositional and
textural transformations in all cores after completion of the
experiments. The following paragraphs focus on the samples that
exhibited the most prominent transformations (bold in Table 6).
Dunite processed under CO2-saturated brine
It was evident that olivine underwent preferential dissolution,
resulting in the development of secondary porosity. This was
observed close to the core surface (Figure 10A) and on the
induced fracture surfaces where fluid access was extensive
(Figure 10B). Figures 10B,C show that olivine developed
<20µmdeep etch pits. These etch pits, the larger scale secondary
porosity and the fractures were partially filled with very fine-
grained magnesite (Figures 10B,C). Figures 10D–F show in
detail the results of olivine transformation by dissolution and
precipitation of <10µm sized Mg carbonate nodules and
<3µm sized amorphous silica nodules. These newly formed
phases displayed preferential alignment along the olivine cleavage
planes. This suggests that their precipitation position was related
to the relict minerals’ original structure rather than the transport
of components to and from the site.
Serpentinite
Details of the micro-scale transformations in serpentinite
cores following reaction with wet scCO2 are presented in
Figures 11A,B and following reaction with CO2-saturated brine
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FIGURE 9 | Morphology of crystals exemplified by the serpentinite crust. Magnesite exhibited <1µm equant crystals and <500µm (here <50µm shown)
nodular crystal aggregates (A); calcite displayed typical dog tooth (scalenohedral) morphology (B).
in Figures 11C–E. The first two images show an induced fracture,
partially filled with reaction products, i.e., magnesite and an
unidentified Mg-carbonate. The magnesite, typically exhibits a
hemispherical morphology and was widely distributed, attached
to the surface of the core or margins of the induced fractures. It
grew in open spaces not replacing other minerals. The other Mg-
carbonate occurred as partially corroded, branching aggregates
of fine <1µm crystals. The scarcity and fine-grained nature of
this mineral prevented its precise identification. However, it is
evident from appraisal of the texture that this post-dated the
magnesite and probably had a high crystallization force; pushing
apart serpentinite slivers from the sides of the induced fracture
zone (Figure 11B).
The mineral formation in an open induced fracture in
the serpentinite core (following reaction with CO2-saturated
brine) is shown in Figures 11C–E along with associated X-ray
elemental distribution maps. The dolomite in this fracture is
probably remnant from the thin carbonate veins observed in
the starting material. Here, it appears to be partially corroded,
with the crystal cores leached. The newly formed phase is
an assemblage of <3µm rhombic crystals of Mg-carbonate
that grew preferentially on the dolomite crystals (Figure 11D).
Again, the very small size of the Mg-carbonate prevented its
precise identification. The originally serpentine and brucite-
filled veins became strongly Mg-depleted, and to a lesser extent
Si-depleted, as evidenced by the associated X-ray elemental
distribution maps (Figure 11E). The veins developed micropores
and the components, once removed, served most probably as
the main source of Mg for the precipitation of newly formed
Mg-carbonates. The solid rock serpentinite, as distinct from the
later veins, was not greatly affected by the dissolution. The only
exception being a <5µm thick layer of a fibrous Si-rich phase
(Figure 11D) that has probably crystallized from the fluid on the
wall of the fracture.
Reactions in the Control N2-Pressurized Vessel
Micro-scale petrographical observations agree with the results
of the solution chemistry, in that only negligible dissolution-
carbonation reactions took place within the N2-pressurized
vessels. Amongst the cores investigated experimentally, the only
changes observed were on serpentinite that reacted with saline
solution, where; a crust of acicular aragonite and lesser amounts
of platy, almost rosette-like aggregates of Mg-carbonate crystals
were formed. It is considered that these carbonates precipitated
from components derived from the dissolution of dolomite,
pyroaurite, and other minerals present in the veins of the starting
materials.
DISCUSSION
The primary aim of this study was to ascertain the extent of
mineral carbonation reactions, i.e., the degree of transformation
of Mg silicate to Mg carbonate, under conditions approximating
to the injection of CO2 at a depth of ≈1 km into three different
types of mantle rock. It has been shown that several mineralogical
and textural changes occurred during the 8-month duration of
these experiments and that their extent depended greatly on
the starting rock composition and the experimental conditions
applied. They are summarized in Table 6.
Mineralogical Transformations
Evaluation of the temporal evolution of fluid chemistry, rate
of net Mg release, and petrographic data for the rock samples
demonstrated that most of the reactions observed were as
expected, promoted by the presence of CO2 compared to the N2-
pressurized control experiments. The extent and rate of reaction
varied between the three rock types investigated and the extent of
changes decreased from:
serpentinite > dunite > harzburgite
The generic dissolution and carbonation reactions reflecting the
processes observed for olivine can be written as:
(Mg1.82 Fe0.18) SiO4 + 4H
+ → 1.82Mg2+ + 0.18Fe2+
+ SiO2(s) + 2H2O
1.82Mg2+ + 0.18Fe2+ + 2CO3
2− → 2(Mg, Fe)CO3
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FIGURE 10 | BSE (A–C) and SE (D–F) images showing micro-scale features within reacted dunite (CO2-pressurized vessel). (A) Preferentially dissolved olivine and
associated secondary porosity; (B) finely crystalline magnesite within an induced fracture; (C) details of dissolution pits in olivine and magnesite infill; (D) partially
dissolved olivine on the surface of an induced fracture; (E,F) details of newly formed phases, magnesite, and amorphous silica, displaying alignment with olivine
cleavage planes.
and for serpentine:
(Mg2.89 Fe0.11) Si2O5(OH)4 + 6H
+ → 2.89Mg2+ + 0.11Fe2+
+ 2SiO2(s) + 5H2O
2.89Mg2+ + 0.11Fe2+ + CO3
2− → (Mg2.89Fe0.11)CO3
These reactions resulted in the formation of two types of solid
phases, i.e., Mg carbonate (the majority identified as magnesite)
and amorphous silica, both were observed in situ on the surface of
partially dissolved olivine in dunite (Figure 13A-pre-experiment
and Figure 13B-post-experiment).
The reactivity of the rock depended primarily on the
composition and spatial relationships of the minerals. The study
of the dual system of olivine-serpentine in dunite shows that at
70◦C and 100 bar CO2 pressure, olivine (Fo87) dissolved partially
but congruently (providing a substrate for in situ precipitation
of carbonate and silica, Figure 13) whilst serpentine dissolution
was negligible. This is consistent with the observations made
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FIGURE 11 | BSE images presenting details of the micro-scale transformations in serpentinite: (A,B) from the core reacted with wet sc-CO2; (C–E) from the
core reacted with CO2-saturated brine. (A) General view of an induced fracture in serpentinite. The BSE bright phases are chromite (e.g., large crystal in top left
corner) and magnetite. The fracture is infilled by several generations of Mg carbonate, including hemispherical ferroan magnesite and magnesite, and finely crystalline,
generally corroded Mg carbonate (as detailed in B); (B) details of the induced fracture infill: cores of hemispherical magnesite are typically Fe-enriched. Second
generation Mg carbonate, postdating magnesite, is microcrystalline and shows signs of corrosion. The double arrow shows two matching sides of host rock that has
been pushed-apart; (C,D), details of partially corroded dolomite (probably primary), locally overgrown by <2µm crystals of authigenic Mg carbonate. The Si-rich
fibrous phase is probably a relic of peripheral dissolution of the serpentinite host-rock; (E) and associated X-ray maps show preferential Mg dissolution from the veins
rather than bulk-rock serpentinite.
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FIGURE 12 | Newly formed carbonate minerals in serpentinite
following reaction with saline solution in an N2 pressurized vessel:
(A) crossed polarized light OM image of acicular aragonite on the outer surface
of serpentinite; (B) SE image of acicular aragonite crystals with typical
chisel-like terminations; (C) SE image showing details of platy Mg-carbonate
precipitated on the surface of the serpentinite core.
by van Noort et al. (2013), who used Oman-UAE peridotite
(partially serpentinised and containing 51% of olivine and 2–3%
orthopyroxene), under experimental conditions of 150◦C and 10
MPa CO2, and also reported the dissolution of olivine but not
serpentine. This preferential dissolution may be related to the
different crystal structures of the two minerals, with the isolated
Si-tetrahedra in olivine promoting faster dissolution than the
polymerised Si-tetrahedra in serpentine. In addition, olivine is a
higher temperature mineral and is thermodynamically less stable
than serpentine under the conditions applied here.
The dissolution of olivine resulted in the development of
secondary porosity that provided additional pathways for fluid
ingress. These pathwaysmay have become interconnected, aiding
the progressive dissolution of rock components and the release of
Mg into solution.
The petrographic evidence for congruent dissolution of
olivine, however, was not supported by the leachate chemistry
that showed Mg concentrations up to two orders of magnitude
higher than that of Si, rather than the expected similar amounts.
This suggests that other components of the rock (e.g., serpentine
minerals) dissolved incongruently or significant amounts of silica
had dropped out of the solution and precipitated, not only
as well-defined nodules (Figure 13), but also as a fine coating
layer. Such layers are considered to be passivating, limiting the
number of reactive sites and having overall negative influence
on the dissolution of both mineral and rock (Daval et al.,
2011; Johnson et al., 2014 and references therein). Although
it is possible that a passivating layer formed during the initial
stages of these experiments, as proposed also by Johnson et al.
(2014), no evidence for such a layer was found at this scale of
observation, i.e., thickness >1µm, and techniques with much
better resolution would be required. Fibers of a Si-dominated
phase (<5µm long) were observed on the surface of the induced
fracture in serpentinite (Figure 11D), but this is a new precipitate
not a passivating layer.
It is noted that although the experimental study of Johnson
et al. (2014) was conducted under similar conditions to those
used here, the source materials were different, i.e., isolated
olivine grains vs. olivine crystals embedded in a matrix of
serpentine (dunite). As suggested by van Noort et al. (2013), the
microtexture of polymineralic peridotites (such as dunite used
here) may have a strong influence on the apparent dissolution
rates, as compared to the dissolution of a (powdered) single
mineral phase (such as the olivine, used by Johnson et al., idem.).
In mineralogically heterogeneous and texturally complex rocks,
the reactive fluids are never in direct and continuous contact
with all the phases present, unlike isolated homogenous mineral
grains. This may result in the generation of reaction fronts with
varied geochemical micro-regimes, with localized pH differences
and solution compositions, in turn leading to variable degrees of
dissolution and precipitation, as observed in this study.
In the serpentinite that consisted of various types of
serpentine, the extent of dissolution and early reaction rates
were greater than in the partially serpentinised dunite. The
major cation source in serpentinite was an array of serpentine
and brucite-filled veins, rather than the bulk rock serpentinite
(Figure 11, X-ray maps). Our related investigation (Lacinska
et al., 2016) demonstrated that many serpentine vein minerals
are either chrysotile and/or those exhibiting wide inter-crystalline
spacing or poor crystallinity. These types, due to their crystal
structure, are generally less stable in the presence of acid
(weak acid present here) than those formed earlier during the
replacement of primary Mg-silicates that are the most abundant
type in serpentinite and dunite. The preferential release of Mg
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TABLE 6 | Summary of the compositional and textural transformation observed in the reacted rock cores.
CO2 N2
Upper core transformations (Wet sc CO2) Lower core transformations (CO2
saturated brine)
Upper core
transformations
(gaseous phase)
Lower core
transformations
(brine)
Compositional Textural Compositional Textural Compositional Compositional
Dunite Localized crust of
magnesite (<1 mm
thick).
N/S <5µm ferruginous veneer.
Trace amount of magnesite
and nodules of amorphous
silica in the induced fracture
(Figures 10E, F).
N/S N/S <2µm veneer of
halite.
Harzburgite Thin localized
magnesite crust, mainly
along pre-existing
fractures.
N/S Thin (<5µm) ferruginous veneer.
No carbonate.
N/S N/S Possible formation
of serpentine along
pre-existing
fractures.
Serpentinite Up to 3 mm thick
crust of magnesite
and minor calcite
(Figures 8, 9) and Mg
carbonates within
the fractures
(Figure 11).
Partial disintegration,
resulting in fragments
comprising ca. 30% of
the rock core falling to
the bottom of the vessel.
Expansion of
micro-fractures, caused
by push-apart growth of
Mg carbonate.
<5µm ferruginous veneer
and <3 mm
magnesite-dominated crust
with trace amount of halite.
N/S N/S Uneven crust of
acicular <2mm
crystals of
aragonite and <1
mm sized rosettes
of Mg carbonate.
No textural transformations were observed in the N2-pressurized vessels. The samples described in detail are shown in bold type. N/S, not significant.
FIGURE 13 | Schematic diagram illustrating the effects of congruent dissolution of olivine in dunite. The original olivine crystal (A) dissolved
stoichiometrically, providing components of Mg2+ and H4SiO4 for the subsequent in situ precipitation of magnesite (white) and amorphous silica nodules (blue) (B).
The dissolution of olivine also resulted in the development of secondary porosity (black zones). Plate B corresponds to plate E in Figure 10.
from the original serpentine veins is also consistent with the
distribution of magnesite on the surface of the reacted core
that follows the distribution of the veins. Although no clear
evidence was found in these experiments, it is likely that after
initial vein dissolution and with a continuous supply of fresh
solution (unlike in our experiment that was run as a close
system), bulk rock serpentine minerals may start to dissolve.
Nevertheless, the preferential leaching of Mg from serpentine
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veins resulted in a porous siliceous residuum that provided
pathways for fluid ingress into deeper parts of the sample and
increased the overall dissolution of the sample. This positive
feedback is of high importance to the real CCSM scenario because
it has the capacity of creating higher surface area for dissolution-
carbonation processes.
Harzburgite, containing olivine and serpentine, in addition
to the major component of pyroxene, showed the lowest extent
and slowest rate of rock dissolution. The chemistry of the
experimental leachates agreed with the observations of the
reacted rock in hand-specimen and thin-section, with both
suggesting minimal transformation. It was observed that neither
serpentine nor olivine from the harzburgite reacted during
the experiment. The starting harzburgite rock contained lesser
amounts of original, relatively-reactive serpentine veins and a
lower percentage of olivine and serpentine minerals, as well
as a higher proportion of pyroxene (ortho- and clinopyroxene
collectively at ≈23%), that are generally less reactive (Styles
et al., 2014). All these factors contributed to the lower degree of
dissolution.
Comparison between CO2-Saturated Brine
(Lower Cores) and Wet scCO2 (Upper
Cores)
One of the scenarios for industrial CCSM is to inject CO2
as a compressed supercritical fluid (McGrail et al., 2006), at
conditions exceeding the CO2 critical point of 31.1
◦C and
7.38 MPa. The scCO2 exhibits very low viscosity that makes
it highly diffusive (Kwak et al., 2011) and consequently (once
wet) highly reactive. Gaining improved understanding of the
chemical interactions between wet scCO2 and rocks is essential
for evaluating the effectiveness and safety of CO2 sequestration
(Kerisit et al., 2012). Hence, conditions allowing for the
persistence of supercritical CO2 were used in this study, enabling
the evaluation of its effect on host rock transformations.
Observations of the reacted cores in hand-specimens on the
micro-scale demonstrated that the reactivity in the two CO2-
regimes, i.e., CO2-saturated brine (lower cores) and wet scCO2
(upper cores), was different and manifested by the presence
of Fe oxide/oxyhydroxides on the lower cores and partial
disintegration of the upper serpentinite core.
CO2-Saturated Brine (Lower Core) and Goethite
Goethite was only present on the surface of cores that
were immersed in CO2-saturated brine. It formed the very
first layer, <1µm thick, of secondary precipitate. It was
subsequently overgrown by carbonate minerals, both best
displayed on the serpentinite core. The temporal evolution of
Fetotal concentration in the leachate solutions showed a rapid
initial release and subsequent decrease within the first 33 days
of the experiment. The absence of goethite on the surface of
the upper cores, as well as the cores from the N2 control
vessels, suggests its formation resulted from a combination
of dissolved oxygen and CO2 in the brine. The CO2 when
dissolved forms carbonic acid, causing a drop of pH that may
enhance the dissolution of minerals (Gaus, 2010). The ferrous
iron released into saline solution reacted with the dissolved
oxygen and underwent rapid oxidation to ferric iron that then
precipitated as goethite; a naturally insoluble mineral under
these conditions. Several mineral phases might have provided the
ferrous iron, including the original Mg, Fe silicates (serpentine
and olivine), ferroan carbonate (pyroaurite), clay minerals, or Fe-
oxyhydroxide formed from the earlier alteration of the primary
silicates.
The dunite sample that reacted with CO2-saturated brine
showed that the goethite and Mg-carbonate precipitates were
mutually exclusive. In the goethite-zone, apart from minor etch
pits on the very edge of the sample, no other evidence for olivine
dissolution was observed. This is consistent with observations
reported elsewhere (Wogelius and Walther, 1991; Olsson et al.,
2012) and as suggested by Wogelius and Walther (idem), the
precipitation of secondary Fe3+-bearing phases decreases the
number of rapidly reacting surface sites, thereby inhibiting
further dissolution. It appears that initial minor dissolution of
olivine at the very surface of the dunite core provided ferrous
iron into solution. This oxidized immediately to ferric iron and
precipitated as goethite, forming a barrier, and hindering further
dissolution.
The initial precipitation of goethite requires further
investigation because inhibiting the formation of carbonate
may have a negative influence on the reactivity of rock used for
CCSM and hence its capacity to sequester CO2.
Textural Disintegration
Textural evidence showed that reactions in wet scCO2 had an
impact on sample integrity. The two serpentinite cores that
reacted in the CO2 vessel varied greatly in their resultant
textures. While the lower core in CO2-saturated brine retained
its integrity, the upper core had partially but significantly
disintegrated, with approximately a third of the original sample
falling off during the experiment, leaving detached fragments
in the lower part of the vessel. The mechanisms for chemical
transformation of host rock minerals exposed to wet scCO2 are
still poorly understood (Schaef et al., 2011; Thompson et al.,
2013).
It has been suggested that mineral reactions in wet
supercritical CO2 are fundamentally different to those of
the same minerals in aqueous solution, being manifested
by localized mineral replacements or transformations, rather
than dissolution/re-precipitation involving solution phase ion
transport (McGrail et al., 2009). Further, wet scCO2-dominated
fluids can drive some mineral reactions via dehydration or
hydration processes, which could lead to a mineral volume
change and thereby affecting the rock’s porosity and permeability
and hence long term integrity (Loring et al., 2013). Wet scCO2
is chemically aggressive and due to its low viscosity and wetting
capability has a higher relative capacity to permeate through
the rock than brine. This possibly allowed a greater ingress of
fluid along veins/fractures and grain boundaries and subsequent
dissolution of the serpentinite sample, reducing the overall
integrity of the rock and resulting in loss core from the upper
sample by the end of the experiment. In addition, since the
amount of oxygen dissolved in wet scCO2 fluid was low, no
goethite, a potential reaction-inhibitor was formed.
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It is noted that varying degrees of textural disintegrationmight
also be related to core sample inhomogeneity and the distribution
of fractures and veins, as well as the arrangement of the gold wire
cage used for sample mounting, despite attempts to keep these
factors to a minimum.
Implications for Engineered In situ CCSM
Carbonate Recycling
Several lines of petrographic evidence indicated that the stability
of carbonate minerals was disturbed under the conditions
investigated in this study (70◦C, 100 bar CO2). This was typically
manifested by the presence of corrosion patterns on the surface
of both original and secondary carbonates (Figures 11B,D), as
well as the presence of newly formed carbonate minerals in
the N2-pressurized system. For example, the precipitation of
aragonite and unidentified Mg-carbonates (Figure 12) on the
surface of the serpentinite that had reacted with N2-pressurized
saline solution was probably facilitated by the initial dissolution
of original carbonate minerals, e.g., dolomite, calcite, and/or
pyroaurite that had been present in thin veins in the starting
rock sample. Furthermore, microanalysis of the newly formed
carbonates within the induced fractures of serpentinite (CO2-
saturated brine) showed evidence for significant crystal corrosion
and dissolution during the experiment (Figures 11, 14). The
extent of carbonate recycling needs to be understood more fully,
to be able to estimate the efficiency of mineral carbonation in an
engineered system.
Reaction Driven Cracking
Several authors have reported on mechanisms for self-
propagating fractures, induced by the force of crystallization,
commonly termed reaction driven cracking (Evans, 2004; Røyne
et al., 2011; Plumper et al., 2012). Recently, Kelemen and Hirth
(2012) suggested that, where initial permeability is sufficient to
assure the continuous supply of aqueous fluids, positive feedback
between reaction-driven cracking, fluid supply and reactive
surface area will result most likely in nearly 100% carbonation at
185◦C (accordingly, this temperature was suggested for in situ
accelerated CCSM). Analysis of the reacted cores in this study
suggested that the force of crystallization of Mg-carbonate was
sufficient to push apart slivers of weakened wall rock in the
pre-existing fracture zones, but not to create new fractures
(Figure 14).
Amount of Carbonate Formed
The serpentinite core that reacted with the CO2-saturated
solution showed the maximum extent of carbonation. It is
desirable to estimate the extent of carbonation, but due to the
nature of the friable carbonate crust it was not possible to
measure it directly. Alternatively, we chose to use the changes in
FIGURE 14 | Conceptual model of induced fracture mineralization in serpentinite reacted with wet scCO2. Detailed explanation of the paragenetic stages is
given in the accompanying plate. In summary, several stages of precipitation and dissolution of carbonate minerals were observed; the force of crystallization of
carbonate “mc3” was sufficient to re-activate and “push-apart” a previously generated fracture (mechanical fracturing prior to experiment), but not to initiate any new
fracturing.
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composition of the leachate solution to calculate the amount of
carbonate formed.
The plot of Mg concentration in the CO2-pressurized
serpentinite (Figure 15) is a simplification of Figure 3 and
shows that, from ≈70th day of experiment, the Mg uptake
exceeds that of release i.e., precipitation of a Mg-bearing phase
was taking place. The calculation of the chemical affinities of
potential phases and the analysis of post-experimental solids
confirmed that the only Mg-bearing secondary phase formed
in the serpentinite was magnesite. The amount formed can be
calculated from the change in Mg concentration between the
peak of Mg concentration (C1) at 0.21mol Mg/l and the end of
the experiment (C2).
1C = C1− C2
0.21− 0.13 = 0.08 (mol Mg/l)
Thus, 0.084 M Mg was utilized in the precipitation of magnesite.
The weight of magnesite, as calculated from stoichiometry and
adjusted to the volume of solution used in this study (i.e., 200
ml), was 1.4 g. By mass, this constitutes ≈8% of the ≈17.3 g
starting mass of the serpentinite core. However, as revealed at the
cessation of the experiment,≈one third of the upper serpentinite
core disintegrated and fell down the vessel. Although we are not
able to estimate howmuch of the upper core contributed to lower
core carbonation, we attempt to take this into account. Thus, 5.4 g
from the upper core is added to the 17.3 g starting weight of the
lower serpentinite.
As a result, direct measurement of the change in fluid
composition showed that 0.7 g CO2 was captured (calculated
from the stoichiometry of 1.4 g magnesite), utilizing a portion of
the serpentine minerals from 22.7 g (17.3+ 5.4 g) of serpentinite,
in sea water at 70◦C pressurized with 100 bar CO2. If the entire
rock weight of 22.7 g is used to calculate the rate of carbonation,
then after conversion to the amount of CO2 sequestered, a value
FIGURE 15 | Mg concentration in the fluid from the serpentinite CO2
experiment. C1 marks the point from which the uptake of Mg by precipitating
phase (magnesite) exceeded its release (dissolution of serpentine) and C2 is
the end of experiment. The change in Mg concentration between the two
points was used to calculate the amount of magnesite formed during the
experiment.
of ≈30.8 kg of CO2 per ton serpentinite is realized after ≈6.5-
months, corresponding to ≈3% carbonation. In the experiments
carried out here it appears that around 1% carbonate present
in the starting rocks is recycled to contribute to the 3% final
carbonate formed, giving an overall amount of new carbonate
that captures CO2 reduced to 2%. Due to the complexity of this
fluid-rock system, there are several caveats that could affect the
accuracy of this calculation:
• Chlorine was present in the original fluid, and chlorine could
act as another sink for magnesium, by forming MgCl2. This
could potentially lead to an overestimate of the amount of CO2
captured, however no evidence for any MgCl2 precipitation
was found. Hence, the assumption that magnesite was the only
authigenic magnesium sink is considered reasonable.
• There is an issue with contamination of the fluid with
precipitates and fragments of host rock core from the
headspace that fell into the solution. It is not known at
what stage of the experiment this occurred, nor the effect
it might have had on solution chemistry. The estimated
amount of core that fell into the solution has been taken in
to consideration and included as part of the total mass of
serpentinite undergoing dissolution and carbonation.
The extent of laboratory carbonation was compared with two
estimates of natural mineral carbonation, i.e., carbonation of
chrysotile mine tailings at Clinton Creek, Canada (Wilson et al.,
2006), and carbonation of peridotite in Oman (Kelemen et al.,
2011), as presented in Table 7.
Although the values in Table 7 represent a rough estimate
of the extent of the reaction, the comparison shows that
the laboratory carbonation of serpentinite, as pursued in this
study, greatly exceeded the extent of natural carbonation of
peridotite. Studies of the rate of weathering of silicate minerals
in nature report that natural reactions are 1–3 orders of
magnitude slower than those in laboratory experiments. This
may result from differences in reactivity between freshly-crushed
and weathered minerals, errors in estimating the exposed surface
areas of minerals in weathered rock, and differences in solution
composition (Swoboda-Colberg and Drever, 1993; Drever et al.,
1994). Some parts of the weathering process are similar to
carbonation and such factors could be applicable to this study.
The experiments reported here were at 70◦C and 100 bar
compared to ambient conditions for the natural examples and
this will increase the rate of reaction. Kelemen andMatter (2008),
Kelemen et al. (2011) noted that accelerated carbonation, using
TABLE 7 | Extent of laboratory mineral carbonation compared to natural
processes represented by Clinton Creek chrysotile mine tailings and
peridotite in Oman, data expressed as x kg CO2 captured per ton of rock,
over 6 months, assuming a linear rate.
Natural carbonation
of chrysotile mine
tailings
Natural carbonation
of Semail peridotite
(Oman)
Experimental
carbonation of Semail
peridotite (UAE)
(Wilson et al., 2006) (Kelemen et al., 2011) (This study)
0.3 0.0001 30
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conditions of 185◦C and 150 bar CO2 might result in a rate
≈106 times higher than that of natural carbonation. Our data fits
in between the two extreme rate predictions suggested by these
authors.
It should be noted that the estimates above do not compare
the same rock types. In this study, serpentinite might initially
be much more reactive due to the preferential dissolution of
serpentine minerals and brucite from the cross-cutting veins
that may have contributed to the high extent of reaction. This
would make it more analogous to the reaction of chrysotile mine
tailings. The minimal carbonation of harzburgite would give
reaction extent many orders of magnitude lower, more in line
with that estimated by Kelemen et al. (2011).
What is not known from these 8-month long experiments
is how much the main body of the serpentinite, or indeed the
other rock types, will react given a longer period of time. This
data is needed to predict behavior in a more realistic engineered
CCSM scenario. It is known from natural analog studies of
serpentinite and peridotite pebbles in a serpentinite sand matrix
that total carbonation of serpentine and peridotite can take place
in brine under near ambient conditions (Lacinska et al., 2014),
but there is no control on the time taken; it could be thousands
of years. Experiments over a much longer time are required to
get an understanding of the likelihood of extensive proportions
of the rocks being converted to carbonate and whether the
carbonation rates achieved are suitable for industrial scale CO2
injection.
CONCLUSIONS
This study has focused on the changes observed and the reactivity
of dunite, harzburgite, and serpentinite during 8-month, closed-
system experiments, using simulated seawater at 70◦C and 100
bar CO2. These conditions approximate the in situ injection of
CO2 into partially serpentinised mantle peridotite for reaction
with silicate minerals, to release Mg for the formation of
carbonate and the long term capture of CO2. We have shown
that rock reactivity depends on a complex interplay between
composition and texture, and the experimental conditions.
Control experiments using N2 showed essentially no changes.
We conclude that:
• Serpentinite was the most reactive—resulting in the fastest
initial rates of net Mg release and the greatest amount of
new carbonate formed. Dunite showed low reactivity and
harzburgite was virtually unchanged.
• The increased reactivity of serpentinite was associated with
the preferential dissolution of veins filled with more reactive
types of serpentine minerals and brucite. The dissolution
of minerals from these previously sealed fractures provided
pathways for further fluid ingress, thereby enhancing overall
CCSM efficiency.
• The extent of carbonation based on the analysis of serpentinite
that reacted with CO2-saturated brine was estimated to be
≈3% per half year. This is 100 times greater than the extent
of natural carbonation of Clinton Creek mine tailings in
Canada (Wilson et al., 2006) and about 200,000 times greater
than the natural carbonation of peridotite in Oman (Kelemen
and Matter, 2008). The estimate suggested from this study
is associated with several types of uncertainty. Around 1%
of the carbonate formed might be from recycling of pre-
existing carbonate, giving a net figure of 2%. Further, it is
stressed that the rate of serpentinite carbonation may be
reduced significantly once the most reactive, i.e., vein material,
is exhausted. The rate or extent of carbonation over a period of
many years cannot be predicted from these experiments.
• Ferrous iron, mainly originating from the dissolution of
ferromagnesian minerals present in the host-rock, undergoes
rapid transformation to ferric iron upon contact with oxidative
solutions. In this study, it precipitated as goethite; forming a
very thin surface layer that hindered further rock dissolution
by covering rapidly reacting surface sites.
• Wet scCO2 is highly reactive and rock dissolution and
carbonate precipitation, affected the integrity of the rock core,
increasing the reactive surface area, and promoting further
geochemical transformations.
• Although the results of PHREEQC geochemical modeling
were in general agreement with the microanalysis of post-
experimental solids and leachate liquids, some discrepancies
were found in the values of saturation indices and the phases
present. These discrepancies, albeit small, were assigned to a
combination of analytical errors and possible imprecisions in
the database.
• Reaction driven cracking only occurred in the zone around
induced fractures, but not within previously undisturbed
areas.
• The choice of the most suitable reservoir rock for in situ
CCSM is essential and will significantly impact the efficiency
of any proposed technology, as there appear to be very
large differences in the likelihood of extensive carbonation.
Assumptions on rock composition should not be made and
detailed petrographical and geochemical studies are essential
as a part of the site selection of any proposed CCSM repository.
This study of relatively short term experiments suggests
that serpentinite might be a very good host rock. However,
although the reactivity of dunite and harzburgite was poor
compared to that of serpentinite, long term experiments
might prove that these rocks might be an effective host for
reaction with CO2 in an engineered system of CCSM. Longer
term laboratory investigation is thus required to test this
possibility.
• This study demonstrates the difficulties, complexities and
uncertainties that arise when carrying out experiments on
natural rocks compared to simpler systems of mineral
separates. Such studies are essential to gain an understanding
of the likely behavior at an industrial scale CO2 injection site.
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